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DM8~8~8s~s~ By Barry S. Sur.an

Xl~?~ise~81s~8~s~~B~i ;Three teams of candidates run-

ning for the Undergraduate As-
sociation's top post of President
(UAP) aind Vice-President
(UAV P) spoke be fo re L n
audience of 35 students at the
UA's annual pre-election forum

~~h~B~dS~' last night.
candidates K( e I/ynlB r Michael Lopez '83 in his open-

rzs·.··.: Z ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ing statement, said he cannot
promise tuition reductions, Lin

Tota end to forced commons, oyb
. ~srs~B B~ C~s~g~changes in educational policy. Vie

Said he and running mate Steve
~~~~a~~b "~~~"""~~~"~~"c"~·, · ~~~~~~ Bl~~~Brber '84 will concentrate their

efforts on speci~al project and lob--
:· ::·t~~~~~~~~~~fa~~~~~~ ~bying efforts. Lopez also plans to

W ~~~~~~~~~~assert General Assembly (GA)
Tech photo by Kevin Smith control over the F~inance Board,

Ken Meltsner (left) came equipped to the UA election forum held last night in 26-100. UAP/UAvp Association of Student Activities,

candidates Ken Segel (right)/Meltsner, Ira Summer/Shiva Asyadurai, and Michael Lopez/Steve Barber Student Commit ttee on

were also present to give statements and answer questions from students. Educa~tional Policy, Social Coun-

T o ta l o o e~,.01111ft-d11111111111k3 %rd

cil, znd Nlominations Committee.
Irat Summer X83 clalimed the
Unegm~dualte As~socialtion hais

.suliered from a l;ack of lealdership
this vealr. No attention has been
palid to issues .such as tuition,
equitv level a~nd Commnols
p~roblems, lie salid, but ratiher.
there hals been debate ozn the
Hoemecomlli ng Queen . U A VP ca1-
didalte Shival Ayya;durali '5 .said
he will be beginning his letter-
writi ng canipalign agalinst F^ederall
.Studeilt ;id cuts Thur~sdav. If the
UA\ an1d GA/ doJ not spea~k out,
Sumimer salid. the dernise of'
1'reshn~ian yealr pass/falil \Aill 'be
stalrted zind gone" before students
do) anvtyhinag.

Ken Segel '83 .Ind running
mat~lc KCcn Meltsiner X83 stre~ssed
the need for unity aiong, M IT
students. "'We walnt people to like
M ITr. .said Meltsner. Segel said a1
coop~eraltive: relaltionship with .ad-

inistraltios will be more produc-
tive: thaln a~n .adver~sari~l one. The
UAI' aud UAIVP' cannot p~ursue
pet projcts .t the expense of' e1:
lorls on himportalnt issiues. he con-
tinucd.

Sundaly all'ternoon, the six can1-

didatecs addres~sed ;1 Iorunil spo0n-

sored bry the -Blacek Students'
U nion anid the Mexii~il-

Amezrican Students' Associaltion.
The two organiza.tions endor.sed
Summellr .nd Avya~durali fl'olwing

the forum.

ly EWEMI
Of this, accordingt to Thomas, is
that, ''Win p~ropose's possibilities,
and SCC votes on them."

Thomas went on to explain the
negotiatlions: "Win initiallly bid
$12,500, which SCC appFroved.
Then we had to walit three weeks
for their reaction. Their algent
talked to our agent, and said
they'd take us out of the bidding
unle.ss we rais~ed it to $15,000.

"A/fter much hatggling, SCC
agreed. But any) app~rop iatoi on 
more. thalt $1000 requires; two
meetingsi of the committee to .l11-
prove it, alnd in the interim they
took us out of the bidding."
Thomals reported thait the band
wals booked in~stead for the
Orp~heurn. which hald .lso bid
$ 1 5,0(0.

(P9klease iurit to page 8.)

provide 10.lns alt 9 percent in-

tercst. Interest w il' accrue on
Technology Loans while the slu-

dent is inl shool, hut he will not
have to pay until gradualtion.

Thcse I gurrcs are only preliminary
.nd may11; hCbadjusted in individual

*lascs.

Stuidclits can apply suImmelr

calrninos, above the amloaunt re-
qLLircd by MI'L I rllll the
cqUl t level.

provide through . combination of

loans and term-time earnings -

will be $4,000, al $600 increase

f'rom laIst yeear.

Conmmenlting on the rise in the
equity level, Vice President for

Financial Oper;ltions Stuart H.

Cowen commentcd, "I don't

think it is going to hurt [students]
that much.-

I)irector ol Student Fina!ncial

Aid Leootnrd V. Galilagher '54

noted that MIT is trying "to offer

lull flexibility in this self-help
progralm . . .We don't want to
S.y ;I Studernt has to work or he
hans to borrow."

Students will halve to utilize
severr.ll M IT or Fe~deral resources
to reach the equity level, ac-
cording to Gallalgher.

F:irst, he said, "We expect to

halve some National D>irect Stu-
dent Loann money ... I m guess-
i,&, thal it will be about $800 per
person" on financial mid. Second,
sludents will be asked to raise
$2,350 from a Gualrzinteed Stu-
dent Loaln or through work/study
earningps. F'inally, students will be

;blc to ratise the la.st $850 Irom
ad.diionzll Work/studN, earnings
or the Tcchnology Loa.n Fund, a
plan mmitilained by MIT to

By Jerri-Lynn Scofield
The Executive Comnmittee of

the MIT Corporation approved
the Institute's 13th consecutive
annual tuition increulse in a closed
meeting last Thursday.

The standard undergraduate
student budget, which includes
charges lor tuition, room. board,
;lnd mininil personal expenses,
w·il increase from $11,700 to
S I 3,500.

MIT should again be-the most
e~xpensive university in the
Country. Harvard set its 1982-83
studelt budget at $13,285; Ben-
iinlgton College will cost $12,140.

Tuition will be $8,700, and
typical rooni ;end board charges

Hill rise to $3,550. The equity
level - Lhe amount of self-help
catch student is expected to

The &62^$ will plr
Winthrop Cody '82 is a member

By h Heather Preston of Phi Sigma Kappa (PSK),

Whem the Student Center Com- which is co-sponsoring the Spring

mitpee (SCC) bought two full- Weekend Concert with Theta Xi

ptse advertisements in The Thch (TXi) and SCC. 'Win initially
this term asking students whether camee to SCC in November, ask-
they would pay six dollars apiece ing for one-half backing from us

to see k he B-52's at the Spring Finboard [the Undergraduate As-

Wepkend Concert. they were sociation Finance Board] was to

prbe�s�nf the largest concert ts provide the other hllf, and PSK
be seen Lt MIT in many years would put up $500 as a guarantee

According to Steve Thomas, aginst excessive losses on the

chairman of SCC. "Eighty per- concert," Thomas continued,

cnt of the 84 responses wt "But the B-52's wanted to know

received were positive, Fifteen per- by Janaury and Finboard didn't

cent were negative, and Five per- meet until February, so Win came

cent were either 'maybe' or a to us ior ail of the money.' SCC

write-in band." agreed to back the B-52's concert,

"Without Cody we'd never be but imiposed several conditions on

able to even think about running the agreement, one of which was

an event that size (approximately that SCC have half-say in all ad-

4000 people)," added Thom5as ministrative decisions. The effect

Engineering and Computer
Science department until the

Supreme Court makes a decision.
'RKO will lose their license in

April or May, if the Supreme

Court denies their appeal,"
Fredkin remarked. If the Court

decides to hear the appeal, NETV

could run the station by next spr-

ing. "In any case, we'll get the sta-

tion, because RKO will lose the

license sometime," he concluded.
Fredkin and Wiesner invested

in 1970 in the Dudley Station

Corporation, which merged-with

another organization to form

NETV. Boston University Profes-
sor Bertram Lee started the cor-

poration to "bring minorities into

the mainstream, and open

-avenues that were closed," ac-

cording to Fredkin. At the time,
there were no black-owned or

maanaged TV stations, he noted.
Fredkin .nd Wiesner were in-

vestors in the Dudley Station

Corporation. They provided

some of the money for the legal

fight to obtain channel 7, but not

as MIT representatives, Wiesner

added. "At the beginning, I

thought the plan was impossible,"
he said. Fredkin explained, "The

FCC gave us a construction per-

mit, meaning that we have been
selected to succeed RKO."

( Plecse tulrn 1 o palge 2)

By Burt KaOisk;
New England Television Inc.

(NETV), whose president is MIT

Electrical Engineering and Com-

puter Science Professor Edward

[-redkin, could soon obtain
WNAC-TV, channel 7 in Boston,

.Ifter a thirteen-year struggle in
which RKO General, current

proprietor of the station, is mak-
ing a final appeal to th.e Supreme

Court to retain its license.

Jerome B. Wiesner, MIT Presi-
dent Emeritus, is a member of the

corporation's board of directors.

On June 6, 1980 the FCC ruled
RKO, a subsidary of General Tire

.ind Rubber Company, un-
qualified to continue operating
\W'NAC. RKO then appealed to

the US Court of Appeals, which

reaffirmed the decision on

December 4, 1981.

On February 4 RKO appealed
to the Supreme Court, a day

hefore the FCC's thirty-day pre-

penalty period began. At the end

of the period, RKO would have
had to stop operating WNAC.

The Supreme Court case is still

pcnding. Beginning yesterday, the

end of the thirty-day period, all of

RKO's profits are to be put in es-

crow until a Supreme ourt deci-

sion is made.

Fredkin said he is on tem-

porary leave from the Electrical

Tech photo by Jon CONsn

Cambridgeport residents picketed the dedication of the Whitaker College and Health Services
buildings last Friday. Minutes after the placards went down, some of these protesters went inside
to enjoy champagne and caviar during the celebration.
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Wiesner said when the FCC
frist ruled RKO unqualified to
own television stations, all its
licenses were to be revoked. RKO
managed to retain all the licenses
except that for WNAC. "It's a
demonstration of the difficulty of
a dm in isteri ng laws,'' Wiesner
commented. He said he had not
thought RKO would appeal to
the Supreme Court. "Back in
1969, there were complaints
about racist policies," Wiesner

continued, "and that RKO did
not serve the community."

In 1978, NETV was created
from Dudley Station and Com-
munity Broadcasting, headed by
David Mugar, according to
Fredkin. RKO sold channel 7 to
NETV that year, then nullified
the sale in 1980. Mugar was presi-
dent until December 1981. when
Fredkin took over. "We're trying
to get more participation from
minorities. This is one of my goals
as president," he commented.

il they were searching the dorm
I'Or a honib they'd find all the peo-
ple who stlay, in ttihir rooms.'
"'Mosl ol the people go outside
lOr the regulhr 1-ire drills, because
they're poslted, or they just mtake
sure they're out ol the dorm when
at drill is scheduled," Ambrogi ;d-
dtd. The dormitory president,
desk capytain, and the desk stafler
011 dUtV when the bomb threat
c;al was received were all uln-
alvail~ihlc orW comment.

sc·irc. ''This is the first one we had
this term. but there were two last
emrn, I think." commented Lisat

AIbrogi '83. A signirican t
nulmbcr of' Burton House resi-
dents slav in their rooms when the
filrc aklirms sound unexpectedly,

loced sevcral residents.

'Thec people on my floor alre

prctly food about it on the whole,
onily about () percent stay in their
roomrs. I;st tcrml we were halving
prohlcnis almost every night Ior
abioust aI week: the fire alarms
wsould go ofT. then they'd have to
he teslted iad reset, so people just
dcvclopcd the hazib of staying in
their rooms during that week,"
e.xplaindc Amlhbrogi.

'I wonder whetlhcr they (the
C.III1PLIS P'olice) knlow how m;lnly
people stLty inside during those

thinigs." smi Mark D)c' w '84 of'

Bullrtonl I1I . se. 'Sm0111: people

stuilT socks il the .larims, others
just shut tlhcir doors. You'd think

By Heather Preston
Kcsidcnts evalcuated Burton

UioLsse a;flr a bomb threat was
phoned to the Burton I-louse desk
at 11:55 prn Sunday, according, to
Calmp us l'olice Chief Jimes
Olivieri.

'7There is a bhomb il Burton
Illouse set to co olT in one hour,
u malle caller told the desk stalflcr,
whlo imleldilciately called the
('Caimpus I'oilce. following stan-
dalrd proccdurc the C Ids ac-

eivditcd the I'ire alItrims a nd
notil'ied the Catmbridge: Fire
I)Deprrt nicnt .

T he I'irc departnlent and
C'MipiLS I'ollcc conducted al 45-

Miniulte: search aind atllowcd resi-
dents to return to their dorinitory
vsh<|]n OhWN could not find a bomb.
T'ec police rclmaincd il Burton

tIOLisc lc'r nlnothcr h<}lr, without
Inccident..

I)orm litory resident1 s re;icted
callivill to the llews of' the hbomb

Surplus Jeeps, Cars, Trucks
Car-inv. value $2143. sold for $100. For
information on purchasing similar
bargains call 602-998-0575 Ext. 6533.
Call refundable.

FOR RENT
Gorgeous townhouse, very very large 4
bedrooms, C/A, W/W carpeting, fur-
nished, all appliances, 7 fireplaces,
skylight, parking (4). Available mid-June,
(for several years). 1400/month.
Brookline; 566-2692. evenings.

Advanced Money for
Microcomputer Games

NY Publisher seeks challenging game
programs for microcomputers. Our terms
are generous and your submissions are
guaranteed confidentiality. Submissions
should be IBM, APPLE, or ATARI con-
figured, in MSC format. Send with return
postage to: Games, Richard dallen &
Co., Inc. 8-10 West 36 Street, New York,
NY. 10018.
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Cambridge- New to market, 2-Family,
convenient to MIT, Kendall Sq.and Red
line. Newly renovated throughout,
hardwood floors. Off-street parking. Both
apts. available. For sale by owner,
$95,000. Call 661-1210.

10-6 Mon. - Sat. 547-2727
95 Vassar St Cambrldge, MA {near MIT)

AGREP SKI PACKAGE
mO ASPEN AND YOIU CAN
CHARGE IT.-

Take a powder with us to Aspen during your spring break. You'll get 8
glorious days on the slopes and 7 fun filled nights at the St. Moritz Hotel.
We'll jet you nonstop out of Boston Saturday at 9: OAPM, land around noontimUle,
then drive you to Aspen while there's St.il lights Or you can take our other Denver
nonstop that leaves at 5:50PM and gets you there while the evening is in full swing.

Want to charge your ski vacation? Go ahead. You don't need previous credit
to get Continental's Student Credit Card. With it, the 8-day ski vacation can be
yours with no money up front. And payments will be tailored to fit your low
college budget; they start at $40 per month and go down from
there. Just call and we'll send you an application right away.

The ski package is great. The credit is easy to get. And best .l.......... L
of all you'll be flying Continental. Where our people still serve ;
you, with the same spirit and pride that built our airline.

$399. WITH Ma/lON reY
PAYME~N3'
Y~OU CAN AFEE~RD~i
Finance charges will be included in -
accordance with state laws. Price is per
person, dorm-style accommodations-
other accommodations available at slightly
higher rates. Lift tickets not included.
Price good through 4/17182. For
reservations, call your travel agent or toll
free at (800) 221-4590. To obtain your
student credit card. call toll free at
(800) 221-4590.

We are an equal cpportunit/offlrmrative actlon employer, M/F

NETV . nm ek nndel
BISs - u - m d

F .

Per Day

For Chevrolet Chevette
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

Confirmed Reservation Required

YOC"U VE MIET YO U R WATC H.
The Pyramid MET 7. The pint-sized speaker we

just can't keep in stock. Its accuracy and clarity
is matched only by its incredibly affordable
price.

But don't take our word for it. Meet your
match. Listen to the sensational MET 7s at \
Audio. Big things DO come in small packages.

2 convenient Locations in Cambridge

CENTRAL SOUARE
.905 Main Street

492-3000

HARVAR-D SQUARE
1201 Mass. Ave.
876-8900

CO NTINENTA:
WE'RE STILL

THE PRWOU BIRD.
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INTERESTED IN COMPUTER SOFTWARE
DEVELOPM ENT?

COME TALK WITH US

I I - - - - --- - - - r

IMPRIONT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HIOME OR OFFICE

ALL IAJOR CREOIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OUR 10TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

8/4-SOM/7 IP"- 24 OICUR

COOPERATIVE BOOK SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL

Reading, Massaschuetts 018t7 U.S.A.
he .CI Is|I~ 
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-GRADUATE
S rUDENTS

Faculty Club Darece
(an early celebration of St Patrick's Day)

Friday March 12
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Our name is Carleton. We're a new and growing
systems software company. We're looking for people
to help us design and build the next generation of
software systems. We'll be at MIT on March 30, 1982.
Sign up at the Placement Office (12-170), and talk
with us about career opportunities.

i

I

Universe
Center of galaxy may be black hole - Astronomers in California
have hypothesized that the center of the Milky Way is a giant black
hole surrounded-by a whirlpool of captured stars flowing into the hole.
The astronomers base their theory on radio and Infrared telescope
data,

End of solar system predicted Wednesday - Some'astronomers
have claimed that the so-called "Jupiter effect", in which all the planets
align on one side Of the sun, producing a gravitational pull resulting in
its explosion, may bring about the end of the solar system this week.
Tomorrow, all planets will be within a 95-degree arc, the closest they
will apPproatch one another for several hundred years.

W.orld
Guatemalans vote F- our conservative candidates competed in
elections Sunday for the office Of President of Guatemala. All can-
didates pledged to defeat-the leftist guerrilla movement battling the
country's present government. Voters also elected a new Vice Presi-
dent. congress, and municipal court judges. The last elections, in 1978.
were marred by a 65 percent abstention rate.

Syria claims US supplies Moslem rebels - Hafez al-Assad.

I'resident of Syria, told a crowd Sunday that the United States and I raq

were supplying militant Moslem insurgents in Syria. Al-Assad's speech

mnark.ed the 19th .Inniversary of his party's gaining power.

Arms to Iran said to flow through Israel - To support its war

a.gainst Iraq, Iran is receiving military equipment from Israel, North

Koreal, Syria, Libya, and the Soviet Union. About half'of the arms flow

through or are arr.-nged by Israel, according to Western intelligence

sources, aind much of the rest is channeled through European arms

niercharnts.

Nl ation
Domenici foresees alternative budget - Senator Pete V. Domenici

(K - NM), Chairman of the Senate Budget Committee, declared Sun-

day that Congress should prepare a bipartisan alternative to President

Ronald Reagaun's 1983 Federal budget proposal. Domenici proposed

reducing Social Security and pension entitlements, and suggested cut-

tins nlilitary spending and tax'reductions.

Mondale blasts budget--Former Vice President Walter Mondale

said Sunday that KeRagn's economic policies are a "colossal mistake."

MN/ondale declared that if the econony. does not improve "the American

people will vote overwhelmingly in the 1982 elections" against can-

didtles who support these policies. "People are scared. This is a radical

situation. Nobody believes in this budget. It can't work."

Ayn Rand dies - The writer and philosopher of objectivism died

Saturday at her New York City apartment at age 77. She wrote Several

iov.ls. including "'The Fountainhead" and "Atlas Shrugged.' She

propouunded her philosophy of "rational selfishness" and laissez-faiire

calpitallism. Rand wals born in St. Petersburg, Russia, and emigrated to

the US in 192(. Ralnd opposed President Reagan because "he denies

the right to ahortion," afnd "'since he has no program fnd no ideology

to ol'ler, his likeliest motive for entering the Presidential race is power

ILISt."

Tony Zamparutti

Weather
tHceolming cloudy today with light snow or lurries likely this afternoon

or cvcnlln. D)avimc hiwhs will he in the low 30's, Lind overnight lo%,s

\'ill be in the nmiddle 20's. Mostly sunny and warmer tomorrow with

hichs near 4(). For Thursday, expect partly sunny skies with highs near

James Franklin

Asl

-'s, aA

Genesee Brewing CO.. Rochester. NY

arn
free admission

Faculty Lounge
Sloar School, 50 Mlemrral Danve
E5 2 6t Floor

Come Dance the night
away, AlND enjoy tile best
prices for drinks in towrp

and free snacks! !
Casual dressL

Sponsored by the
Graduate Student Council

se el s mor oF

Cream Ale.Q its sol'thiul} difU
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Editorials

Tuition chalnges alnd equity level will continue to rise (It a rate
certalin to) produce devalstating effects on students' education
a~nd morar~le Lis long .Ls MIT continues to view these fees as the
only controllalble elemients in its budget. To prevent yet another
potentitilly fatal economic blow from failing at this time next
yealr, the Institute must immediately embark upon a new finan-
c:ial pIlanning process airned .lt identifying new and equitalble
wilys to) increase revenuesi.

A\rc levels of $X700 for tuition a~nd $4000 for equity too damn
MiUch? The .Inswer depends on who's being asked. Deptirtment
healds struggling to meet expuinding needs with declining
resources would reluctalntly say no. Students facing decreases in
Federal tlid, shrillkitg levels of pairelltal disposable income, and
tight .sunilier job nlarkets would emphatically say yes. High
school seniors will give the Institute their reply in about a1
Ilontth .

The Admlinistlration' s response is al resigned yes. The In-
SMiUWeS officsial position is thtit tuition must inevitaibly rise a~t a
ratle greatler than iltn.This short-sighted view is prernised
011 the Ullprovel zssumption thalt other sources of revenue can
never keep up with inflatlion. At concerted effort to idenfity *lnd
himpleliecit alternattive schernes for incerasing non-tuition
revcllLCS Could demonsitralte thtit this presumption is erroneous.

Stuch ;ln attlemipt mu~st be initiatled now, in the wake of
shlockedi and alngry .Stlldent collsensus .lguinst further increclses.
A coniliiltte of' students, (ltleUlty members, and Corporaltion
representallives ihe Uld immediately begin soliciting alnd review-
inlg proposals I'rom all parts of the community for developing
altecrnatlive siource~s ol revenue. The committee's ob)jective should
be the preparatlionl by calrly falil of .a shopping list of revenue-
ralisinlg scehcels whichl caln be implemielited in three yealrs or less.
Tllis dlocumientl would bre widely disitributed and debalted before
beingy onlsidered a1t the October meeting of thle MIT Corporal-

Vote~~~~('l(s IliUAP I JA pagP

Undergraldualtes will choose tomorrow among three teams vy-
ing, IOr the top Undergraldualte Associaltion (UA) posts of Presi-
dent (UAI') .and Vice-President (UAVP). This year of increasing
tuitionl, threteltned cuts in Federail student aid programs, alnd
curriculunl review caslls for .n effective leadership team to repre-
sent the interests of' MIT students.

The UJAP mtly spealk alt faculty .lnd Acaldemic Council
meetillgs. An eflective UAP will use these opwportunities to pre-
selit realsonedl, cogentl opinions on issues concerning the 4500
U~ndergrALKu~tes thalt he represents. While no student ma~y be
abtle to) avert till increas~es in tuition uind equity levels, al UAP,
arniled with trackground resealrch .lnd intelligent .rguments,
may> help to hold the increalses to a realsonable level.

rhecUAI) cani plaly t~m importilnt role in the decision-malking
process On 'other cruciall I.st*LeC LIS well. As Institute officialls con-
siedcr revising MIT's; policy of' neadblrnd .ldmissio ns, the UA P

Mst be prepalred to delexid the prillciple of equall ;lccess to ttn
M IT edLIC.ItiiOI. 11 l'he Institute calnnoet continue to gualrantee slid
to) ;11 (Llialfied S;tudvilts, it risks . l oss of the diversity of its stu-
detivs an1d al retulri to its Pa.st ls ;ln elitist institution.

The UA P Sho(uld talke ;li active role in encouralging increalsed
;twevil'ablliltily ol'scholalrships .Ind scholalrship invmlinto MIT
stuldents. In awddition,. the UAP iht uld be csommitted to3 lobby-
aint clo((rts for conitinualtionl of esselitiall Federali Student .lid
rt (m*1 .anisF thlreateneid ty Realgani Admininstraltion butdget

propros~ls. Tlle UJA13 11USt take the (eald ill orgalnizing .Student ef-
l'orts to 1111IC11CCl~ legislaltion zwnd ga~in pubxlic supporrt ftr StU~dent
.lid pirogranils. Thle UA\P should Conlsult with Sttident lealders att
otherl alrca colle-}cs ;,,ld Unliversities'to orga:nize xSlch eff'orts.

11Zzl LJAPX 1LItS1 tuse his vozice to) tell the f.-ICUItV, thtl Sltudents
Stlpport tile ptliloso~ply and{: substanllce of' freshmlanl yeilr pulss/-
I'all -ralding. lie must fi htil alll .tte¢mipts toz writer do wn the
fi-cs'hmanl v~c~ir svstem i ;ld 1111-1st renresentl tlidenlt intereits, in ;,1

.Z.SJ1CtlS <01' CdLI,'t^X.ioI1Zl Policy.

The11 UAPI S1t1.1d respolid tote lc servic 1leeds ol' Sttdents
thrlowlrh tile special[ projects programi btit 1Illtli nott becom1le so
cn,-r.s.sed inl pets Proectvzs thatl h1e 1t)ses sight of' the molere lpr
U111tl iSSaistl conl'irontinig ll InlStit~tC Zid the UA..

Tllx UAP 11IlSt better U~tilize¢ the reso trces of' the uin-
dcrunadIMC ;ll ontf a)1 lstitlute cmmiaittees. Theose cmmitlitee
IlivClnhers ofticil providic the only Sttdent inypUt to Importalnt deli-

SWios. It isi eFssential thalt thev trkly reflet the views of' the Lin-
d1r, !radLIAIlC POr)EL~ktiall.

i} Plcs mr/I~ 1) 1(1-cl ! )

* ~~~~Ivan K. Fong 83 -Chairman
l *>6 Jerri-Lyrn Scofield '83 -Editor-in-Chief

d J ~~V. Michael Bove'83 -Managing Editoxr
ta,<, ~~Mia Paget 84 -Business Manager

| ~~~~~~~~~VoIl trne IO(2, 1\ u11ile~r I(!
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Rising tuition and
demise of an aid-blir
policy signal the
egalitarian phase in
M IT. For the last ft
relatively generous
program has mai
education availabl
qualified people
could not have
otherwise. U nfortt
was an atypical peri
of its existence, espei
the second World M
an exclusive, eliti&
Having worked for
Alumni Week clas~
could not help b
remarkable absenc(
minorities, wo
foreigners from theii
seemed instead toI
uniformly of WA'
wealthy.

One of the reason!
a leading school 
diversity that this op
blind admissionsI
possible. Unfortunal
tuition bills are shutt
notentiail students.
cutbaceks in financia
doubtalbiv halsten

I~ ~ blind poliy
d the probable Perhaps there really are sound
nd admissions financial reasons behind these

end of an policies, butt a byproduct will cer-
the history of tainly be a less qualified student

Few decades, a body. As the quality of the stu-
financial aid dents diminishes, so will the

ide an MIT quality and reputation of the in-
sle to many stitution. Genius, unfortunately,
who simply does not respect economic boun-
afforded it daries.'
:unately, this I suspect such arguments are

,iod. For most hardly compelling to the MIT
.cially prior to Corporation, however. There
Var, MIT was seems to be little disappointment
st institution. that MIT is on its way to becom-
. many of the ing an exclusive school only for
,s reunions, I those who can afford it. After all,
)ut note the there is a bit of pride in being an
se of blacks, alumnus or alumna of' a

)rn en, a nd prestigious school, and prestige is
ir ranks. They frequently computed in terms of
be composed dollars. Unfortunately, the true
SPs and the measure of prestige- the quality

of students that graduate from a
school - is much harder to

isthat MIT is measure, but will probably
today is the diminish unnoticed as a result of
pen door, aid- these shortsighted financial
policy malde polices.

itely, skcy high I hope the Corporation con-
Ating out many siders this next year when they apa-

the coming prrove a new tuition figure in ex-
al ad Will un- ceis of $10.000.
this process. Joseph Kristl '82

- -- . -.-- - .--- - . . . --. . - . --- L-
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To the Editor:
MIT is becoming an expensive

place to go to school. Last Friday,
the M IT Corporation rubber
stamped the 'new $8700 tuition
rate atl their quarterly meeting.
Afterwa~rds, they attended the
dedication of the new medical
buildings -a multimillion dollar
project that M IT could afford
simultaneously along with a new
dormitory and an athletic center
even while tuition was soaring to
cover the costs of education here.

On that same Friday, I worked
with'the Dining Service crew that

catered this particula~r dedication
ceremony. We served some
remalrkably tasty hors d'oeuvres
and pastries to these same Cor-
poratlion members. It was amaz-
ing to see how efficiently the Din-
inlg Service performed when
%working for somenone considered
importtint, as oppsed to its
relaltively inconsequential every-
davs customers.

While a~rralnging caviar and
pickled herring on silver platters,
I hald al chantce to reflect on this
stranaec palrado~x: how could it
school supposiedly so short of
I'tLnds afford SUch excesses'?

IIDOqTGEITMa,9 WET IR UPED KIPNAP EIRVOMNA ND
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adas U.P.U VP wrca~
(Conlrihied ftorln pacge 4) more than mount an unsucces-

Michael Lopez has worked srul letter-writing campaign to
.dmirably on several UA pro- Congressmen. It is doubtful
jects, including a recent lobby- that their leadership can
ing trip to Washington and the match their campaign
UA's Ski IAP program. While rhetoric.
he has extensive experience in Ken Segel . and Ken
student government, Lopez Meltsner have presented a
seems unwilling to fully utilize realistic view of the powers
the potential of the office of and limitations of the office of
UAP. He claims it unrealistic UAP, but their seriousness of
for a UAP to expect to effect purpose is open to question.
change in mandatory -Comn- The Segel campaign began as
nions, educational policy, 'or aI joke, but the team has since
tuition issues, and his plat- addressed important issues
form dwells on projects which thoulghtfully. Segel places his
aire, in comparison, trivial. priorities on long-term issues
Steve Barber, Lopez's running -of Institute policy and finan-
mate, is enthusiastic -and ex- cial aid, recognizing- the need
p~erienced, but seems to have for ,a UAP to delegate respon-
been relegated to an insignifi- siibility for special projects. He
cant role in the campaign. and Meltsner strongly oppose

Iral Summer and Shiva the recent aictions of Course
Ayyadurai have recognized Six atnd Sixteen to look at hid-
the. Itck of leadership which den graldesi as an assault on the
has rendered the UA and the sanctity of pass/fail. They
Generals Assembly (GA) inef- have not yet articulalted aposi-
fectual. Summer has commit- tion on need-blind admissions,
ted himself to need-blind ad- but claim they will seek opi-
missions and protecting pass/- nions Of the undergraduate
falil, as well ats to the campus community on the issue.
sh uttle bus promised last year Ifr Segel and Meltsner do not
by UAPJohn DeRubeis. Both take the positions of UAP and
Summer and Ayyadurai, UAVP seriously, they could
however, lack experience. be the worst UA leaders in
Summer has been involved in yealrs. If they are 'sincere in
the Technology Community their bid, they may remove to be
Ass~ociation, but has not arnong the best.
previously been involved in I n or d er f or an y
s t u d en t govern ment . UAP/UA\VP team to have an
F reshmaln Ayyadurai chairs opportunity to be effective,
the GA Committee on Admis- however, undergraduates
sions, Tuition, and Financial must demonstrate their in-
Aid, which has, in this year of terest in election issues by
financial concerns, done no casting their votes tomorrow.
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e~xare hornt~
n is al ismple one. ministration and Corporvtion
-knowledged that it n 'uFt similarly concede that
nger depend on the reliancc on constantly increas-
overnment for In- ing support from students and
or even constant dicir parents is untenable and
unding for research incqquitble.

udent aid. The Ad-
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Thursday, Maarch 11th
8apm.
$3 n0
Arlington Street Church, Boston

Choggam Trungpm Rinpoche is a meditation master
of the Kagyu tradition of Tibetan Buddhism. He is
also teacher, scholar, artist, and poet, and the
founder of Shambhala Training, a secular meditation
program currently being presented throughout the
United States and Canada. This will be his first
public talk in Boston in over two years.

'Building an Enlightened Society is the first in a
series of five talks presented by Shambhala Training.
The remaining talks will be given by local Shambhala
Training Directors and will be held on Wednesday
evenings from March 17th through April 7th.
23 Garden Street, Cambridge. 7 pm. $2.50 admission.

--.

We feature
GM cars
like this
Oldrsmobile
Cutlass. L

Let National Car Rental help you make the
most of your spring break. If you're 18 or
older, all you need is your current student
l.D., a valid driver's license and a cash
deposit. Or you can use a major credit card.
This low rate is available at the locations
listed below on an Olds Cutlass or similar-
size car, is non-discountable and subject to
change without notice. You pay for gas and
return the car to the renting location.
Specific cars are subject to availatility.

Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering dis-
coveries made by R & D engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a

Patent Examnireer in Washington, D.C.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique career
opportunities with o Challenge and responsibility O.Career
growth 0 Outstanding career Federal Government service
benefits
For more informations absout a career 0

as a Patent Examiner contact: a",
Manager, College Relations 8o-202
Personnel, CP2-9C05 IV
Patent and Trademark Office
Washington, D.C. 20231
Call toll-free: 800-368-3064
(703) 557-7626 Wash., D.C. area

PER WEEK
UMNIIMITED FREE MILEAGE

�11An Equal Opportunity Employer m/f * U.S. Citizenship Required

eopinion/
(Comlilledsz fro 7tJ4) i n vest igLz

The instrument for con- MThl
ducting such an investigation Otto art)
alrealdy exists: the Corpora- c~irezisi
tion Joint Advisory Commit- riin
tee: on Institute-Wide Affairs. levelsi o
CJAC consists of student, aind st
falculty, and Corporation
representatives, find ex-officio_
members include the presi-*
dents of the Undergraduate
Association and G raduate
Student Council. The Com-
mittee was created to provide
.1 an ,additionall means for
bringing representatives of the
student body, both un-
dergralduaste Lind graduate,
and of the faculty into regular
comniunicaltion with the Cor-
poraltion on matters which are
of long-range importance to
the entire Institute com-
munity.'' CJAC's membership
aind mission are therefore well-
suited to an investigation of
alternative revenue 'sources.
The Committee is also in need
-Or a new project: it has met
only once since completing its
selection of Paul Gray as
President.

A ny serious attempt to seek
proposals should produce a
multitude of potentially viable
ideals.. Some will prove un-
workalble after a cursory
review, others will be deserv-
ing of more detailed analysis.
No well-intentioned sugges-
tion sho)uld be dismissed out
of hand . UJnder no ci rcun-l
stalncesi can lack of prior ex-l
perience with an idea} be the X

sole reason for its rejection. L
Given the guidelines, the in- 
vestigaltion should produce
both usable results and
renewed student trust in
M IT's decision-making
process.

The principle underlying the_

BUILDING- AN
ENLIGHTENED SOCIETY
A Public Talk by the Venerable Chogyam Trungpa, Rinpoche

Get a break during

your spring Dread

You deserve National attentions
183 DartMouth St., Boston .................................... 426-6380
1663 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge ............................ 661-8747
441 Westland Ave., Boston ....................................... 536-8871
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educational budget. In addition,
this year the UAP has been in-
vited to sit on the academic coun-
cil, however, he has no vote.

Concerning educational policy,
only the Committee on
Educational Policy (CEP) can
recommend changes in
educational policy (i.e. the writing
requirement) to the faculty for a
vote. Students have five of the
twenty-three votes on the CEP,
none of which are reserved for the
UAP or UAVP. Currently, the
SCEP hosts student faculty dis-
cussions effectively lobby the
Naculty on educational issues.

In light of these falcts, we urge
all students to recognize the
rhetoric in and look for the
realism in the candidates' plat-

Lessley Saunders '82
(Chalirmalt. Stulditet C olnlwlimfine oi7

ELducationtal Polict,
Zol^Xsr sof the CommitteeF' Oil

Edlutcationlal Polici,

Rob Duncan '82
'Treascvlure*r, Studcjent C'omiiteeille 0/1

A ducat2(Jiontal Polier l
membeficr 0/ ih e Commitlt{('K'e o°l

Edca(tionall Polier

Tro the Eclitor:
Aggain this year generic cam-

paign issues such as "no more tui-
tion increalse" and "student voice
on educartional issues" have
returned. Students must express
their opinions on these issues in a
strong and effective manner, thus
we 1eel that it is important that
voters realize just what students
can do, and vote for candidates
with experience and definite
plans, not just a list of crucial is-
sues.

Unfortunately, no student, in-
cluding the Undergradulte As-
socialtion President or Vice Presi-
dent (U. P/V PI) hats it formal vote
in settingr tuition. Last semester
the 'rovost subcommittee of the
Studenl Co ni m i t tee on
Educ;ltional Policy (SCEP) was
formed to discuss such issues Lis
tuition with the Provost and As-
sociaite Provost, who are p~rimari-
ly responsible for overseeing the

UAP adW UAVP
'I; th1( h-Wtor:

I Wotild like to exp~ress my supz-
port for the Undergraldualte As-
sociaionll P'residentl/Vice Presi-
denit (UAP"/UAVP) teamti of Mike
l ope/ an1d Steve Barber. Mike
hits le~d the GJenerall Assembly ils
itsi Floor Lealder eiurilig the palst
yealr. hIls served uts the UA elec-
tion1 co11 siissioner, BLnd hits
or,;lani/.ed the anniuawl IA P ski
tripes. lie hits both the c~harism.
andl~ desire to efcI''ctively .Irticulille
t11v needs andle coXncernls *o the: Un-
desrutraldutl.eStudentl body.

[tlrvial- worked with Steve onl
bothl StL~dent C'ommllittee o11
HLICZItziollal -P'oliCV'S (SCEIP)

C'Otrse 'VALIatllioll band Eaist
C,';11rLIS S kitchcll proporsals, I ani,
certail1 that he will elnsure that
programils directly bellelitilg, the

Undergra~duates. will getcom ()-
D/ sa.lUrin&, IAP'. Steve specnt

o)ver X() hOulrs anllyzinlg land StLIII-

mal~rizinlg talc writtencll olililcits,
anld wvriting, a111 imlplementllingL tll
nececssalry CoMLtetr progtramslF Ior

tile (I'Urse FV11.1atLIionls. tic hats
a~tmidcdt~t andl expressed his; viewts
ill Fa.st Cam~lpuls'.s-dinlingt lorunils,
.and. ha~s 11ctred Putt togetlher the
kitlchcl prroprosals.

F~or these realsons, I as~k- the 1.1n-
de~rarl-lIlLKitl .Sttdcn~ts to seriOLISIN'

coznsider Xvolinu" for M ike Lopez.
and SeS 4lve Blrhcr as UAP/UAVP
lo tomlorrow'ns electionls.

K~ci-Muz Yi '83

pandable to 48k bytes). There's an excellent, type-
writer-style, full-travel keyboard with overlays for
second functions. Sixteen colors are available and
sound through 'five octaves - 110 Hz to beyond
40,000 Hz - with capability for three simultaneous
tones. At the heart of it all: a 9900-family, 16-bit
microprocessor.

Optional accessories - including speech!
With the Solid State Speech"' Synthesizer ac-

cessory, you can add electronic speech - more than
370 English words. Use it with the Terlninal
Emulator II Command Module and TI's phoneme
stringing technique delivers a virtually unlimited
vocabulary. Other optional accessories include
Memory Expansion (32K bytes of RAM), Disk-
Memory Drive and Controller, Telephone Coupler
(MODEM), Solid State Printer, RS232 Interface,
Wpired Remote Controllers, 10-inch Color Monitor,
and a Video Modulator.

Compare and you'll find the TI-99/4A Home Com-
puter gives you more for your money,
feature for feature. And, if you have a S
.television receiver, you can get j z
started for less than $600! See your q
dealer today for a demonstration. S

RESEARCH
TECHNICIAN

Molecular and cellular
cardiology research
laboratory involved in
developmental, molecular
and genetic analysis of
myogenesis seeks techni-
cian with experience in
recombinant DNA as well
as cell culture techniques.
Background in biochemi-
stry and molecular biology
required. Send resume and
references to Beverly
Thompson, no phone calls,
please. Children's Hos-
pital Medical Center. 1300
Longwood Avenue, Bos-
ton, MA 02115. An
Affirmative Action/Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Texas Instruments invented the integrated circuit, microprocessor and microcomrlputer Beingfirst is our tradition.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPORATED 240013t1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated

I

XAtienlD $opshorasores
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

rClass of 84 rings w11 be sold

in Lobby 10 -l March 10 ano ni

Roedec genere uAP
eam9tn pror$se

from~n l0arn to 4pml If the costs

is a problem for rou, ask about

the 12 month payment plan

(Cplass of '83 ringa inay also

be purchased)

Homee Compu1
It's a whole
new way
to learn. jir

Having your 02oit1 computer can open a whole new
world for youa. Whatever your chosen field, you'll
find the Texas Instruments Home Computer a
powerful tool for analysis, problem solving, record
keeping, decision making, research, and more. And
the power it places in your hands can be put to work
quickly and easily.

Broad choice of software
Pre-programmed Solid State Software"'- Com-

mand Modules - based on the same concept proven
in TI's programmable calculators and containing up
to 30k bytes of read-only memory - simply snap
into place and you're ready- to go. There are more
than 40 of them. And over 400 more programs are
available in cassette and diskette formats. There's a
broad and fast-growing choice in the areas of engi-
neering, science, business, art, self-improvement
... and entertainment.

Powerful programming capability
For your own programming, you'll find TI BASIC

is a rich and versatile language. It's powerful, yet
easy to learn and use. What's more, it's built right
into the Texas Instruments Home Computer.
Random-access memory supplied is 16k bytes (ex-

The
Childreds Hospita
(Medical Centerl
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MIKE LOPE
STEVEN BARBER

We believe that the Undergraduate Association
must be reorganized In order to become accessible
and accountable to all students. Increased acces-
sibility win! make the UA more responsive to stu-
dents' needs. Accountability will guarantee that
these needs are mete These themes require
strengthened ties between the UA BExcboard, the
GA, and the General Committees. As students, we
would see the effect of these ideas in UA social ac-
tivities, student services, and increased com-
munication.

These two priorities will be achieved through
various measures. Semi-semester forums between
students and activity leaders and personal contact
with the living groups will encourage students to
suggest and question US projects. We will provide
an information booklet as an introduction to the
structure and goals of the UA, and we will use the
UA News to spotlight a current project or a unique
undergraduate in order to publicize and attract
more involvement. Semester general council
meetings will be held to coordinate programming
between groups, and these groups will submit writ-
ten evaluations of the semester's achievemenrts.

The UA will be reorganized to become effective.
We will work with the General Committee
chairpersons to make them cohesive parts of the
UA. Continuing projects such as the intra-campus
shuttle and commons reform will be revamped mak-
ing them more feasible.

All of these changes can be realized by a UAP
and UAVP dedicated to making the UA work for stu-
dents. We are dedicated to working for you.

··::::%:i:·-i: ;I:··:, w<Bj W ·:31;', ,% hi.i', t . .
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IRA% SUMMER
SHIVA AYYADURAI

KENNETH H. SEGEL
KENNETH J. MELTSNER

As your Undergraduate Association President
and Vice-President we will do a good job. We think
that we are the best candidates because We have
the best ideas. When In office, we will implement
really nifty programs like: a student beer co-op, a
course coupon book (good for discounts on all of
your most popular classes), a UA Social Council-
sponsored Rolling Stones concert (only 20,000
$9.00 tickets need to be sold to break even), and a
bus trip and party with the Virginia Military Institute
(remember the fun you had at Smith).

We will also be responsive to student needs. We
will call for the renovation of Transparent Horizons
into kitchens for East Campus and Senior House.
We will fight unnecessary curriculum changes, like
the manditory speling requirment.

We will also work to Improve our ties with the Ad-
ministration. W offer a free meal to any Administra-
tion official who wishes to dine on commons with us,
provided that he or she gets seconds and eats
everything on his or her plate.

But seriously folks, if you want grease and broken
promises, vote for the other guys. But if you want
candidates that support truth, justice, and the
American Way, VOTE GUMBY! (Thanks Superman.)

There are many issues of immediate Concern to
the MIT community. As UAP and UAVP we are com-
mitted to the enrichment of student life through
meeting these concerns.

The top priority of the UA, therefore, should be to
effectively present and voice student opinion, and
then to work with the Administration to put these
ideas into acton. With propor ad cutbacks in federal
student aid, M\IT is forced to review its need-blind
admissions policy. The elimination of this policy will
not only lead to an educational elite, but will bring an
end to the diversity among the student body.

Many departments are currently discussing the
use of freshman grades in required subjects. The
end of pass-fail wil be detrimental to an incoming
freshman's transition to an already too fast-paced
MIT lifestyle.

In addition to these we must investigate alter-
natives to mandatory commons (i.e., the improve-
ment of cooking facilities), and increase efforts to
complete the shuttle bus project. We will complete
these tasks by presenting the Administration with
clear and concrete proposals as alternatives to the
current situations.

MIT as a whole consists of Various competing in-
terests. Undergraduates, as one group, represent a
group of competitors and need solid proponents to
the Administration. Our goals are to encourage and
support student involvement in campus-wide ac-
tivities. Many students are currently active in a wide
variety of spe3cial-interest organizations. Through
unifying these activities in a concerted effort, we will
achieve these goals.

Past LIA and GA leaders have failed in their com-
mitment toward students. We promise a strong
leadership, a solid direction, and a sincere commit-
ment in meeting the challenges.

Vote Summer/Ayyadural UAP/UAVP
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JOHN DERUBEIS

Our last year together
w at MIT is almost upon us

! ::.ffi~i, X X and we must admit, the
" ~ ~ ~ ~past three years have

'_~~ ~~ ~ ~ been ... Memorable. We
have a very dynamic class
which is evident from our

participation on campus. However, we shouldn't
stop here. I sincerely believe in our class and feel
that I can make our last year a very special one for
all of us. By increasing class activities, initiating an
83 Recognition Drive, Senior Trip - then
culminating our year with Senior Week and
Graduation! I have vast amounts of energy and
some pretty creative ideas. I hope to get the chance
to use them. Good luck on the remainder of the
semster!

KEN DUMAS

By continuing activities
such as Senior Nights

. . (complete with free pizza,
soda, and beer) and
-Junior/Senior Drinkoffs, I

- feel that I can bring new
energy and enthusiasm to

the Class of '830
Some of my ideas include finding a well-known

commencement speaker, establishing an ap-
propriate class gift, and planning.-(with your help) a
memorable senior week.

I offer my support in making our senior year un-
forgettable and welcome any suggestions or ideas
you might have. After three years at MIT, you
deserve a lot from your class officers; as your class
President, I'1l serve you with 100 percent.

Thank you.

KENNETH
SNOW
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I am running for Member
at Large because I want to
put time and energy in

X_ X _ g W keeping in touch with the
1 i : -class. This position allows

4 jX me to make. sure that
things will be done

properly because I am willing to invest my creativity,
my enthusiasm, and my best effort to make sure that
the Class of 1982 maintains its link with MIT.

LINA
> ~JANAVICIUS

:- -- .- <.

Although there are no
specific duties assigned
to the position of Member
at Large, the office re-
quires heavy involvement
In running the class ac-
tivities, especially senior

week and the fifth-year class reunion. My main
qualifications for this office are my enthusiasm for
the job and my experience from past activities,
mainly LSC Publicity Director, ASA Secertary,
Baker House Judcomm, and Commons Committee
Co-chairman. My major commitments this term are
with the senior week committee and to pass 40 units
(no thesis!). Please remember me when you vote.
Thanks.

My involvement at MIT,
most recently as R/:
coordi'nator, has given me
a deep ;appareciatiosn for
MITl and its paeople. As
manager of the class
donut stand, I helped our

class raise money for senior week.
It is my hope that you will allow me to continue

this service. My activities at MIT have often involved
working with the Alumni Association, and I would
like to continue working with them.

As Technology Review '82 Editor, I look forward
to maintaining my friendships in the Class of '82,
and to making new ones.

; <_L ;i; lMany of you have seen
;i : _my name in other places

in this paper. As a
newswriter, Contributing
Editor, and part-time
columnist for The Tech, I
have been involved with

many people at MIT. This involvement has given me
a good understanding of how politics does and does
not work at MIT as well as how students feel about
certain issues. One of the major issues that will be
facing your class officers in the next few weeks is
senior week. After four years at the Institute, I feel
that most students would like to have an enjoyable
week of activities. if you have any questions, please
feel free to call me. I hope I will have your support.

Hi! I'm running for
Secretary of our class. As
a class officer for the past

i_-~s~8E~; It _ ~ three years, I've been in-
volved in many class ac-
tivities, such as designing
the class ring and plann-

ing senior week. I have really enjoyed working for
the class and would like to continue to do so in the
future. Our column in Technology Review will be an
important means of keeping us in touch. Our class
reunions are important events which will require
much effort to be successful. I am willing to devote
my time and energy to serving our class, so please
vote Anita Sircar for Secretary. Thank you!

No photo I am running for Vice
supplied. President of the Class of

'83. 1 think~ that the most
important concerns of
senior class government
are the organization of
senior week, selection of

a commencement speaker, and decision regarding
the senior class gift. I am very much in favor of hav-
ing an outside speaker for commencement 1- am
also in favor of increased visibility on the part of the
class officers (Do you know who the officers were
this past year?!) Even though there are few choices
this year as far as our class officers are concerned, I
urge you to go out and vote!

a

The Class of 1982 is
fortunate that four of its
members seek the two
positions as At Large
-_Membners. These
Members at Large work
with the other class of-

ficers to coordinate the activities of the class
through the class' five-year reunion. My experiences
at MIT have provided me with the luxury of meeting
and talking to others. My questioning attitude,
desire to assist, and big mouth will insure my con-
tinued active involvement in class activities. I urge
you to vote on March I1 and hope that you will cast
a vote for me.

CINDY GILBERT

CHARLES
~~~~FRANKEL

For the past two years I
hve served as President
of our class. I am running
again because I hold a
sincere interest in the
people of the Class of 82,
particularly, and more

generally, the MIT commmunity. With my ex-
perience and through the contacts I've made, I feel
qualified to represent our class for the next five
years. I'd like to have some classmates involved in
planning our fifth year reunion and hope to make it
special for those of us who wish to attend. Senior
week will be memorable. Let's make the most of our
last term!

RHONDA PECK

ANITA M.
SIRCAR

SUSANNE VON
ROSENBERG

JASON WELLER
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No photo As Treasurer I will

supplied. welcome the oportunity to
work with the other class
officers in making senior
year an exciting. one. One
of the most important
responsibilities of senior

class officers is to plan senior week and comn-
rencement. My experience as Baker House social
chairman will help in planning social acitivites dur-
ing this week and throughout the year. I am looking
forward to a great senior year.

,1

Since I only have 100
- -- -IB~ - Age ; · words, and my ideas on

.' - -- ; . : Id >what the council may do
' - ; :i:- ;:- X can be read in my

nomination statement, I'd
| k.i_: -: :::- -2 ;^like to take this oppor-

tunity to give you) an open
invitation to stop me in the halls, after class, or even
call if you have any questions bout me and what I
plan to do for you. If elected Vice President, it will be
necessary for -me to be accessible, and now is as
good a time as any to start. Communication IS all we
need and as my friends know, I'm an easy person to
talk with. With input from the class, we can have a
very succesful year. Good bye . . . and don't forget
to remember Deborah Rennie on March 10.

As Vice President,
would like to coordinate
activities that would break
down the living group
_barriers within our class.
One obstacle is the poor
communications between

the students and the class officers. Improvements
such as a bimonthly newsletter and an activities
calendar would help close this gap. Meeting the
other members of our class would go a long way
towards creating a more enjoyable environment for
everyone. Class trips, skating parties, and drink-offs
are just a few events that would contribute to a great
junior year. I am willing to work hard to do a good
job for you. Get out and vote!

Because of my ex-
perience working for our
class, I will not need to
spend my first months in
office learning my duties;
instead, I will try to con-
tinue our class's busy

schedule of events uninterrupted.
Recently, I have been involved with the sale of the

class T-shirts, editing and distribution od the class
newsletter, and planning for the ski trip. If elected, I
promise more class outings, newsletters to publicize
them, and lots of experience to help our class make
tactically and financially wise decisions. 

The position of
treasurer demands a
committed person who is
ready to work for the
class. My experience with
the Freshman Council
and in my high school

class as treasurer has made me want to work for the
class to achieve certain goals that I have perceived
for our class.

I intend to work on the commons minimum re-
quirements and lower them to better fit the needs of
students. The possibility of videotaping core classes
is something that would be a real help in certain cis-
ses. Trying to get more career seminars such as
Trailblazing would help undesignated sophomores
and freshmen.

If elected President of
the Class of 1 984, 1 intend
to keep interclass chan-
nels of communication
open using newsletters,
surveys, and a social
calendar. Beach trips,

cookouts, skating parties, and class projects are
events which promote class participation as well as
increased class awareness.

For these ideas to become reality the entire class
must share most ai the burden. A concerted and
enthusiastic class effort complemented by en-
couragement and leadership from claw officers
should prove most successful.

I would be honored to assume the responsibility
Of your class President,

Serving as Secretary of
the Freshman Council
has given me a large
amount of insight into the
roll of class President. I
am Enthusiastic about
continuing my Involve-

menrt as President and feel I have the time and wil-
lingness to make our endeavors successful. I would
like to see many more members of our class in-
volved in the class council. I propose a periodic
mailout to all class members explaining the coun-
cil's activities. I would like to sesome of the present
council's projects continued suchl as resarchinag
videotaping classess and an end of the year cele1bra-
tion. Most of all, I wanzt to know your Ideas. I believe
that I can do it. Now I'm asking you to believe it too.

MARK MYERS

X1_ As President, I will try
to develop a spirit of unity
within our class. We
should try to complement
our living group iden-
_ticiations with class iden-
tification and to realize

that class spirit and living group spirit need not deny
each other. To develop this spirit, I will organize
junior night, a class beach trip, and other class
social events.

Another way that I'd like to serve our class is by
managing our fund-raising activities. Now is the
time t raise the money that we will need later for a
meaningful class gift and a memorable senior week.

JULIE FOSTER 
JEFFREY MUNIC

The thing i undoubted-
_y like most about MIT is
the students. The stu-
dents here are very
diverse, highly intelligent,
and very Interesting. As a
class officer I would like

to plan social events to help unify a rather diverse
Class of '85, but there is much more I would like to
do than just plan things like band parties, ski
weekends, and ice cream orgies. MIT students are
faced with some very real problems such as rising
tuition, forced commons, and general presure from
schoolwork. I would like the opportunity to deal with
the problems concerning my fellow classmates.

LEVENSON

_'d like to represent our
senior class as Secretary
of the Class of '83. EBy
sponsoring interesting
class activities and pro-
jects, our senior year will
be both more enjoyable

and memorable. As a representative of the Class of
'83, I'd welcome any suggestions and ideas that you
might have. Together we can make our senior year
unforgettable.

RUTH ANN
-: ,_ ~NICASTRI

My primary goal as
Vice President of the
Class of 1985 would be to
Apromote class unity and
encourage interest in the
school This could be ac-
complished by having the

Class of '85 sponsor parties, ski trips, and other
special functions. I would appreciate your vote and
with it your own ideas for our class projects.

PAMELA
_ _ GANNON

The reason I would like
to be Vice President of

- A·~:..·; A_ ·]~~~ the Class of '84 is that I
ftel that I have had a lot of

- t; -- experience with class
government and so will
serve as a competent, ef-

ficient, and hard-working class officer. One goal that
I have is to totally rehash and hopefully improve the
function of the class council. My main goal is, of
course, to continue to foster and increase the class
spirit and participation that makes the Class of '84
unique as compared to other classes. DEBORAH

RENNIE
SARA SPRUNG

TREAOSUF R

MAURICE
BARRANTPRWES I D EN

JAMES V.
ELLARD
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P_ Commitment and
enthusiasm are prere-
quisites for being an ef-
fective student leader.
After being an active
_ member of the Freshman
Council, Iam even more

committed and enthusiastic about becoming in-
volved in student, government.

My ideas for the class include the usual ski trips,
parties, dinners, and social events. However, deci-
sions must also be made about other things in-
cluding academic matters and the class ring. My
ideas are not already fixed in my mind, rather, they
are flexible and reflect the thoughts and suggestions
of my classmnates whose opinion I have active~ly
sought out. Thank you.

No photo A Member at Large
supIed_ could be either of two
supp levd. choices: a non-functional

object that attends class
meetings, or someone
who is willing to work with
his fellow officers, con-

tributing ideas, bringing feedback from the class,
and helping in the actual governing. I participated in
the Freshman Council and came away disillusioned:
there are people out there who are wiffling to get in-
volved, but are disenchanted because it all seems
futile. If elected as a Class of 1985 officer, I will try to
get these people in on the action by showing that the
Executive Council can get together and -thus ac-
comp3lish much.

No photo From my past term, I
supplied. have gained insight into

various--areas of MiT.
From being on the
Freshmen Tennis team to
working with the current
Freshman Council and

the UA, I have gained new friends on and off
campus and- important contacts in the Administra-
tion. This, I believe, is crucial in order to make-the
Class of '85 council more productive. By knowing
what's happening at MIT, I can effectively help our
council deal with any situations that may arise. By
knowing the "right" people, I can help our class get
concrete results from the council's actions. I urge
you to consider this statement and my qualifica'
tions, and cast a ballot for Richard Hahn.

I think that to hold a
class office, one needs to

_ be dependable and
responsible. Realizing
this, I am running for
Secretary of the Class of
'85 principally because I

feel that I have the necessary experience, qualifica-
tions, and enthusiasm. With your support I believe I
will be a good class officer and can help to make the
Class of '85 the best ever!

With the exception of the referendum, all votes
will be counted on a simple majority basis: the can-
didate receiving the most votes wins. Candidates
will be notified of the results by phone. All votes will
be counted by the UA Election Commission, Jim 
Taylor, Chairman.

Should the class of 1985 amend the Uniform Class
Constitution to mandate a Class Council in addition
to the regularly elected officers? Membership to the
Class Council would be obtained by a petition of 40
signatures~jrom members of the Class of 1985.

Freshmen may vote either yes or no on this
referendum.

The following binding referendum has been. placed
on the March 10 ballot by vote of the General As-
sembly. The referendum will be tabulated by the
Election Commission preferentiaelir students should
rank their choices in preferential order from one to
f,)ur.

$ A Homecoming Queer. gender unspecified
1 A female Queen with a male Homecoming

King
I UMOC shall be Homecorniung Queen
lElect no form of Homecoming Queen
Preferential voting is a system where a voter's se-

cond, third, etc., preferences can be taken into con-
sideration if his favorite choice is eliminated. Voters
are instructed to indicate first preference, second
preference, etc., in the ballot.

Ballots are sorted by first choices. If no choice
receives a simple majority, the ballots of the
weakest choice are resorted according to the se-
cond preference indicated. Ballots with no second
preferences marked are thrown out.

If after this sort no choice has a simple majority,
the process continues; each time the smallest pile is
redistributed accordingB to the next lower indicated
choice. .

It is important to re~member that the chances of
your favorite are not affected when you give subse-
quent choices -the later ones are considered only
if your favorite has been eliminated.

The following candidates did not submit pictures
or statements to The Tech:

Robert Harris, Class of '82 Treasurer
Caren Baker, Class of '83 Member at Large
Jerry Rau, Class of '83 Member at Large
Garth Gehlbach, Class of '84 Treasuref
Albert Bashawaty, Class of '84 Secretary

All are running unopposed.
In addition, there are no candidates for the posi-

tions of Class of '82 Vice President and the Class of
84 Member at Large (2 positions).

This supplement was produced by Richard Satz.
Photographs not supplied by the candidates were
taken by Ray Henry, Kevin Smith, and Gerard
Weatherby.

The UA Election Supplement is an annual insert
produced by The Tech in cooperation with the
Undergraduate Association.

.,

. . .. ... . ALYSA-ANN M.
-- :jL----KODISCH

1, M running f o 
Mlember at Large of our
Class of '85 -bcausse I
want to make it a bet~terr
place for us. As a
member of the Executive
Commaittee I want to work

to organize activities that will bring us together as a
class. With my experience in sltudent government,
I've had success in combating apathy through class
activities. I'm confident that with your help in the
election, I'll be able to continue with those activities
to bring unity to our class.

DANIEL F.
. . ._:-FLORES

I would like to become
Treasurer because I enjoy
student government, plus
I am willing to put much
time into the job. I have
been one of the few con-
sistent members of the

Freshmen C:ouncil. Therefore, I already have some
idea of how MIT student government operates. Of
course, as Treasurer, I would insure that the
sophomores got an excellent ring. I also would like
to raise enough money so that we may subsidize
class events such as dances and ski trips. If elected,
I promise to do the best job I can and hopefully br-
ing the Class of 1985 closer together.

EVE DURRA

SEC RETARY

NOELLE
MERRITT

RICHARD HAHN

G E N ER A L
R E F E R E N D U M
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Maynard Ferguson in concert at the
Berklee Perfoirltance Center, conce'eri
prodauced bYl Peter Duca and Garr Mo//ie.

Maynard Ferguson is one of today's suc-
cessful jazz performers, having recently
given his second sell-out concert in Boston
within the last six months. Best known for
his top-40 hit "Rocky," he is also one of to-
day's most commercially appealing stars.
Many professional musicians and music
educators look on him as a freak, but his
influence on modern music is undeniable.
He has almost single-handedly extended
the range of the trumpet by a full octave,
producing the "screech" trumpet that per-
vades modern big band music and has spil-
led over into rock as well.

Throughout the many years of his
career, Maynard has shown his extreme
versatility and musicianship. After playing
lead trumpet for Stan Kenton in the early
fifties, where he first demonstrated his high
note capacity and incredible endurance, he
spent several years recording various
studio jobs and film work. He formed his
First band in 1956 when he was chosen
leader of the all-star Birdland Dream Band
(which included Al Cohn, Clark Terry,
Clifford Brown, and others). The next year
he left Birdland with his own "jazz farm,"
taking with him Don Ellis, Slide Hampton,
Bill Chase, Joe Zawinul, Chick Corea, and
Chuck Mangione- artists who have since

.become important to the jazz world.
After a short period in the sixties when

Maynard dissolved his baind due to the lack
of interest in jazz, he reformed a Big Band
in England. The arrangements for this new
band became focused on rock/pop instead
of the swing/be-bop Style of his earlier
groiips. Today. M~aynard's ensemble is the
leader in big band-fusion.

Hissconcert at Berklee opened with a
Nick L.lne arrangement of Weather
Report's "Birdland," an arrangement that
typically combined the jazz harmonies. and
rock beat with Maynard's high notes and
extended solos by the outstanding
members of-his orchestra (Dan Jordan on
Tenor sax and Matt Bissonett on electric
bass), He followed with the title song from
his newest album, Holl 'tvood, composed
for the band by bascist Stanley Clarke. This
new piece is another funk tune, indicative
of the direction jazz is tkaing, especially
Maynard's band. Another Clarke composi-
tion, "Dayride," followed, which featured

Malynalrd on trombone along with troni-
bones. Chris Brearnan and Steve Weist, on
it chart which moved between funk and svk-
ing.

After a salute to Basie ("One O'Clock
Jump'), he concluded the first half of the
concert with two more from his nest
albinu: "For Your Eyes Only," an excel-
lend ballad arrangement of the theme from
the James Bond movie, and a psuedo-diseo
adaptation of Michael Jackon's "Don't
Stop." Ferguson's playing in the first half
was as expected - a lot of high notes. It's
hard to criticize his band: thesf are
probtlbly the tightest, most powerful band
around, but one still feels that Mhavnird
would be better off avoiding commercial
trash like "Don't Stop." He should con-
centralte on playing more in the lower
rumnpet register or on nugelhorn, where

his tone is much sweeter and his improvis~(-
lion has more substance than his usual
squeazls and shakes.

The Second half of the performalnce
avoided the funk of his new album fnd
started off with "Latino Lovewalk," a
catchy samba that featured altoist Nelson
Hill. Duke Ellington's "Take the A Train"
followed, then "I Can't Get Started.,
another swing chart that featured the out-
standing lead trumpet work Of Stan Mark.
Ferguson concluded with . medley of his
big pop tunes: "MacArthur Park,"
"Chameleon," "Maria," "Gospel John.'
and "Hey Jude," followed by an encore,
"Rocky."

Although the assessment Or Malynard's
-selling out" to pop music is partly true, he
is still a phenomenal musician (he played
trulilpet, flugelhorn, slide/valve trulipet,

slide/vallve trombone, baritone horn,
soprllno S;aX, fnd sang) aind an excellent
entertlainner- there is never . dull minute a t
his concerts. The nlusic was exciting, and
the soloist outstanding: before the second
hall' he billowed an extended solo ior his
percussionist Dave Mancini, find for Ilutist
Dcnis Diblasio. Although this turned ou0
to be one of the most exciting pa.rts of his
concert, not many other bandleaders
would allow such freedom to so)loists.
Despite his wisecralcks ("Do I look like
Herb P'omeroy?"), Maynalrd will aluways rc-
mlainn a. serious influence on j'iz. students,
fnd will remain in high regard mniong
open-minided young musicians.

David Bondelevitch

But the underlying. tone of the narrative
is even more disturbing. The two com-
petitors in question are lesbian lovers. In
male oriented films, the subject Of com-
peting buddies is treated in a sensible man-
ner but apparently women atheletes are not
capable of simple, supportive friendship. In
t---~ his it t~ h-e two heroines ailow their sexual
preoccupation to jeopardize their atheletic
goals. I guess you have to expect that from
broads. Even when they're tough in the
body they're still soft in the head. Women
can have normal friendships thkt are
threatened by success but they have to he in
womenly areas like dancing (Th1e} Turnilq
Pioha) or writing (Rich and Falmtou.v). The
insinuation throughout is that these
women could accomplish so much more if
they weren't so darned emotional. Their
cor ach uses a sort of Masters and Johnson
approach to training: he manipulates their
sex lives in order to improve their perfor-
malnces.

sexism

again
But Robert Towne didn't invent this

condescension toward women's atheletics.
Witness the LPGA pinup calendar or the
national crisis precipitated by Billie Jean
King's bisexuality. If-the media can't turn
them into helpless Barbie Dolls, it
denigrates their feminity. The film Ice Cas-
tlev is a classic example in which a cute lit-
tle world class figure skater goes blind (by
falling down) and becomes utterly depen-
dent on, of all people, Robby Benson.

Jt
*_~tf

pentathletes who hope to qualify for the
1980 Olympics, and as sports films go. it's
pretty good.

Yet there is something insidious about
Filmmaker Towne's viewpoint: something
that falls between sexual exploitation and
blatant condescension. The man admits to
a frtscination regarding female athletes but
it seems to be only skin deep. And skin is
what he gives us. Many of the scenes of
physical exertion can truly be called poetry
in slow motion. But endless shots of
sweating thighs and curvaceous curves
highlight the director's narrow view of the
wide world of sports, and of course he
keeps sticking his little camera into the
steaamroom to give us scenes that would do
Hugh Hefner proud. It looks like 'The
Girls of Track and Field-- the voyeurism
is not overdone or distasteful but it is un-
necessary and of course exploitative.

All of this exploitative nonsense could
have been eliminated because the story is
essentially quite good and the perlor-
niances even better. Track star/writer
Kena~iy Moore makes an exceptional debut
but the real sta-ndout is M ariel
Hemingway. She still mumbles her lines
like a self conscious teenager but there's
not much happening on the verbal level
anyway. This is a p~hysical movie and
Hemingway exudes a physical presence as a
tough, determined competitor. She spent
months getting in shape for this film.

It all goes for naught, however, because
we are encouraged to marvel at the Sexual
highlights and dismiss the rest. After all,
the only prize is a place on an Olympic
tearn that will never compete and as les-
bians they probably would have received
gold medals with asterisks.

Peter Thompson

Personal Best - written, produced and
tirec ted be'1 Robert Taowlne, starrinq Mariel
flemringialr and Patrice Donnell.1 ; now at
tile Sacik Cheri.

There are some perfunctory ingredients
for any film which chronicles an athlete's
rise to the top: the initial failure, the tough
coach who doubles as a psychologist, the
friendly sidekick/teammate, the endless
practicing and finally a slow motion race
across the finish line with arms raised high.
When a story is constrained by this outline,
there is a limit to how good it can be. Per-
swial Best reaches that limit, which is to say

Jcaz Great in Top Shape

Mluscles Sweatn3.ard S 1n

Ia.
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''Well, we heard that the B-52's
had been planning a tour of
various small colleges, including
MIT,- explained H.F. ("Skip")
Butler '82, chairman of the Social
Council, which cooperates with
Finboard in allocating funds to
such events as the Spring
Weekend Concert, "But it looks
like Don Law didn't want this to
go on, so he bought the B-52's for
that time period. He has a major
interest in the Orpheum ... this
happens a lot around Boston."

"Once Don Law steps in, that's
it," added M argaret Gibson, staff
accountant for Finboard, "He's
got Boston pretty much sewed up-

"That's the trouble with trying
to book big-name bands, it's im-
possible to compete with people
who are professionals at getting

bands," concluded Ken Dumas
'83, SCC member. "Next we tried
Joan Jett, but she wanted $20,000,
and we're just not willing to pay
that much. We even tried the
Raniones, but they were in South
America."

When asked what arrangement
would replace the single big-
name-band concert, Thomas
replied, "We plan to have three
local bands. Human Sexual
Response is the only definite
booking. We had them two weeks
ago and the response was enor-
mous; the tickets sold out in the
first three hours, and we had peo-
ple asking us to move the concert
[lo larger quarters] so that more
people could get in to hear them."

SCC voted on the band choices
Sunday night. Said Thomas,
"Since John Butcher Axes is one
of our top three choices we'll

probably go ahead and get them,
but the. third band is [an open
question]." John Butcher Axes
and the Peter Dayton Band were
the only two bands to appear in
both Cody's list of possibilities
and the top five groups of SCC's
preferential vote.
. "Frankly," said Butler, "I

wasn't sure a concert that big
would be a success at MIT. I was
involved in the one last year with
Pousette-Dart and ... that
budget was only $9000 for a semi-
successful concert. It's a big jump
from there to a $25,000 budget,
successful concert. Win knows all
this stuff." Cody was unavailable
for comment.

IF YOU EVER WONDERED

WHO IS GOING TO

REBUILD AMERICA,

MAYBE YOU SHOULD BE

A CIVIL ENGINEER.

EXPERT
THESIS TYPIST

Reasonable
Near Harvard Square

492-4262
Anytime

2:00
4:30)our-

foreign
language
A-abilits

iS
valuables

Translations ilnto your native language are
needed for indusrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these braeslations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.
We are curren t seeding translaors rfo
* Arabic - Chneasee Danish e Dutch
• Pmvi ° Fobnch e *ennan 0 ireek

* Italian o HaKorean
o Nowe-aDen * P0Bd o §

o Bofsanian 9 Spanish * Sivedish
and others.

Into-English trnasations from Russian,
East European languages and many
others also available.

t

I

At Avco Systems Division in Wilngton,
Massachusetts your career opportunities are limited

only by your own appetite for challenge, groDth, and achievemen-t. A.ndbe_ _
cause we're just 20 minutes from Boston, the recreational and cultural oppor-

tunities available to youjust have no limits. But the real opportunity is this
chance to apply your professional skills to solving important problems-now.
We need you to help us continue our leadership in the development of ad-
vanced strategic and tactical systems.

Opportunities exist for: Mechanical Engineers, ElectricalfElectronic
Engineers, Systems Engineers, Software Engineers, Flight Test Engie
neers, Struc tures Engineers, Computer Enneers, Quaiiy Grl
Engineers, Industrial Engineersp Manufacturing Engineers.

We offer competitive salaries, excellent benefits package and, of course,

opportunity.

If you are ready to accept a leading role'in
your Nation's Aerospace efforts see our
representative ON CAMPUS:

`1 -V82
Mr. Peter C:. Dowd,
Employment Manager

or write to:

COME & FINO OUT

OPEN HOUSE

ENVI RONMENTALANDa~

for our 100th Anniversary
Coca Cola & .Tab

Now only $5.99 per case
Our regular price $8.75
6 Pack blow $1.69
Our regular price $2.25

BUY NOW-Limited time only
_ ~~~Th ursday

3/11/82 
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to the decreasing applicant pool,
many educational officials warn
that more college students will
not be able to afford to stay in
col lege.

Overall, the total number of
freshmen applications increased
this year by 61/2 per cent. The
.National Center for Education
Statistics estimated enrollment
would increase less than two per
cent but such slight estimated in-
creases could disappear before the
fall.

"The demographics are very
clear. There are just fewer kids
around now," said Richardson.
"The question is just where they
will apply."

"This was a slight increase over
last year, which had been our big-
gest year,'* he said.

According to the Census
Bureau, there are 1.4 per cent
fewer 18-year olds this year than
last, and 4.7 per cent fewer than in
the peak year of 1979. In addition

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Billions of dollars available for:

G GRANTS * FINANCIAL AID
* SCHOLARSHIPS

Write or call for complete information

Consolidated Scholarship
Research Service

P.O. Box 154, Quincy, MA 02169
6171479-0712 t4 Hours

Complete
Optical
Shop

resistantWe have the new plastic scratch
lenses _

ashion frames
t reasonable prices

Inftant eye exams |

Prescriptions filled I
Fashion tint and photo
hangeables

Contact Lenmse
60 Day Trial

t"I, . . t 
I1Sr ~~~~~e , -d !. -'.. i

do~~~~~Large Selection of
Ean Sunglasses

Ray

Sport Frame Available

Central Square. 495 MassuchuseM Avenue,
Mass. 02139 Tel: b61-2520

Cambridge

System Development Corporation

Hardwvare/Sonvware
Professionals (R&D9

System Development Corporation, a leader in computer systems technology, has
challenging opportunities 'currently available in our R&D Division for Engineers
and Software Professionals.
The R&D Computing Facility features advanced DEC, IB3M & Burroughs hardware
configurations, a relational data base hardware system, elictronic document handl-
ing and storage systems, a variety of terminals and speciaT purpose graphics display
hardware, and a state-of-the-art local network currently in the design stages. The
facility supports approximately 100 sophisticated users involved in research appli-
cations including data base management, signal processing and display, development
of knowledge-based systems, and design and implementation of secure local area
networks._ _- ~~~Prouraem 
Should possess experience and/or education in at least two of the following fields:

* Unix operating system o Performance analysis/
• Computer networks (LAN) measurement
e Microprocessor program * PDP 11/70 & VAX

development 9 Formal Logic
o Communication -protocols e ReOational data base

C or Pascal languages management
• System Programming o Artificial intelligence .
• Simulation Studies o User interfaces

Engineers
Experience in some of the requirements listed below is desired 

0 Requirements Analysis o Logic design & development
* Protocol Specification o CATV cable plant design
. Performance verification 9 Modem development
* Top level hardware/software o Package design including

specification TEMPEST requirements.

We prefer a related degree as well as outstanding communication skills and the
ability to work well as a member of a small project team.
SDC offers excellent opportunity for career advancement and our benefits include
a 4 week paid vacation from the first year of employment and Educational Re-
imbursement.

On Campus Inaterviews March 15, 11982

Or for immediate consideration send resume or call:
Nancy Phillips

SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
2500 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 90406

(213) 453-6137 or 453-6127
_ i _ lJ~~~~~.S. Citizenship required

_ s X X ~~~~~Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Syste Deeomn Coprto

Right now, you're probabty in a
career fArnzyy Who wouldn't be
with so many options, so many

people giving you well-
intentioned advice. Do you W

like you're running around in
circles, with time gining fast?

Slow down, take a deep breath,
and consider the options

logically.

NL Industries is a very logical
option. We're a diversified

Fortune 200 company with major
divisions in oiffield equipment,
petroleum services, chemicals,
and metals. The work we do is

absorbing and very important in
today's economy. We're involved

in areas of rapid growth and
development with unlimited

opportunities for talented
professionals.

Now doesnI that include just
about everything on your fist?

If you're graduating in:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

we would like to visit with you in
person when our represenatffes
are on your campus.

Tuweedy & Wed
Masch 16-17

The night before our interview,
Mwch 15 we will be hosting a
company presentation from 7-9
P.NL at 77 Mmach,406118 Ava,
Buobkg 4, Room #4-153 please
plan to attend! Refreshments will
be served.

Register at your career
placement office, or send us your
resume if our visit is inconvenient
for you. We hope that you decide
on NL Industries.

NL lnduas, Inc.
Suite 1500
1900 West Loop South
Houston, Texas 77027

GEI AGYN!~a
Any women who goes to school or work in
Boston ought to know where to go for GYN

services in Boston. And not simply for
birth control information or a GYN

examination. But because if you do develop
a GYN problem, it often can't wait. Call

738-6210. Preterm. The most experienced
reproductive health care center in the

Northeast. Daily. Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday Evenings, 5:15 to 7:45.

preteSe
A licensed non-profit health care facility. 1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146

By Sam Cable
out 5800 high-school seniors
:d to M IT this year, the
St number ever, according to
tor of Admissions Peter H.
irdson '48. The number of
cations is decreasing at many
,es around the country.
contrast 43 per cent of ap-
imately 2(>0 recently-
yed schools received fewer
cations by last December
they had at the same time a
earlier. In a survey last year,
30 per cent of the schools
i drop in applications.
e schools hardest hit by
-ases were large private
Is and small public collges.
Of the private institutions
an enrollment over 10,00
)ver 50 per cent of the public
)Is with enrollment under
0 reported decreases.

lise; o - rb' fa l

~sla~i~i (inywhere
ExPort~CP~I in the_---~ _ world.t_

NL Industries, Inc.
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a
IRifle

(8-10 in League)
UConn W 2024-1825

Wentworth W 2024-2003

Coast Guard L 2024-2070

Maine-Orono L 2024-2069

Norwich L 2021-2084

Coast Guard L 2021-2082

Dartmouth L 2021-2102

UConn W 2089-1900

Maine-Orono L 2089-2106

Dartmouth L 2089-2136

Norwich W 2096-2070

Wentworth W 2082-1998

Norwich W

Wentworth W

UConn W
Darmouth L
Coast Guard L
Maine-Orono L
2nd, Norwich Invit-ational
3rd, Collegiate Sectional

Mfen's Swimming
(4-4)
Coalst Guard L 35-75
Wesleyan W 63-31
Tufts L 45-68
Springfield L 50-62
S. Connecticut State W 57-56
Boston VUniversity L 42-70
5th, Greater Boston Cham-

pionshllpS
Amherst W 58-SS
Bvwdoin W 83-27

Men's Basketball- Calptain Mark Brzinch wzis named the teim's

1lOSt V.luiablc plaver lor the 198XI-X2 season. Brzinch led the Engineers

ini scorinlg with a 1611 alvcralge, .nd heczime the ninth pkiyer in Tech

historv to surpass 1()00 career points. Brzinch zind junior I'clrwzrd

Rohcrt Joseph were namcd eo-eapIptins Of lhe 'X8-X3 tezinll while Malrk

JothnsOn] 'X4 w.Is selected .1s the m1osl ilproved plkyer.

Pistol
(6-1)
Muaine Maritime W 3002-2233

New Jersey W 3064-2681

Ohio State W 3064-2586

Coast Guard W 3054-2965

Navy L 3103-2862

Virgina W 3103-2862

The Citadel W 3096-3031

Indoor Track

Women's Swimming

( -7)
Northeastern L 37-98

Wesleyan L 54-68

Tufts L 23-103

Salem State W 87-59

Wellesley L 42-95

Armherst L 59-81

Southeastern Mass. L 52-71

Bowdoin L 55-83

12th, New England Division 3

Chalmpionships (10-0)
WPI W 102-41

Brandeis W 102-24

Holy Cross W 841/2-511/2

Williams W 79-57

Bates W 79-57

Coast Guard W 92-41

Colby W 92-37

Tufts W 73-69

Bentley W 73-28

5th, Greater Boston

pionships
Bowdoin W 89-47

Ist, New England Div

Championships

I Ith, New England

pionships

.1,/
I/v-

W" Squash
(4-1 5)
Stony Brook State L 0-8

Wesleyan L 3-6

Lehigh W 5-4

Trinity L 1-8

Army L 1-8

Haamilton L 2-7

Bowdoin L 4-5

Colby W 8-1

Rochester L 3-6

Tufts L 0-9

Stony Brook State L 1-8

Amherst L 0-9

Yale L 1-8

Colwumbial L 4-5

Harvard L 0-9

Bowdoin L 4-5

Fordham W 5-4

Wesleyan W 5-4

Dartmouth L 1-8

Men's Swimming-- Robcrt Schoenlein 'X4 set ocne M IT record in the

0()()-vaIrd hrcaststrokc alnd teanmed with Mark Larow '82, Andy

Kciishlaw 'X5 .nd JOCelI I;rris '83 to set alnother in the 400 medley relay

Is tlhe til-oincers took Iilth platce in the New Englalnd Men's Swimming

(Chalnmpionllships this wcckcnd at the University ol Rhode Isla3nd. "It

\R.IS ZII1 oL tSl;ltlZllds} pe~rl'Orna;l neC, declared Coarch John Benedick.

W'e wcre h;langincg ill third pla.ce 1t1il the IinMal three events when the

othcr ta;mIl1 bea.t lIS Oil tilC diving." MI/ST finished sixth lIasl year.

LK;l1i1i'iNc Iomr the N;laioll;l Ch;almlpionships ill additiOn to the 400-

ricdlu c C;ca 11nd .Scho1eClleii ill the l()1.4lnd 2()() breaststroke, were

IRclishllm illhc I()() 0 li0a l ()() 20bUtcrlfy, Lalrow in the 1()) hutterly and

1lm Sxhmlit/ .3 ill tlhc ()() ad 400) HindividLZl n1 mdley. The Nationals

\\,ill hc hcd Malrch 18-20in Lcxitl V l.

Gymnastics- 'Flhc m1cn's gymnatici~svs teamI1 Finish~ed sKecold OL~t ol the
sCVCil testing. prtlricipatling in1 tIhc tlirtec1th Z1111L411 Nc%\ E~nulaild
( ollcl-crlice lsim"Itaional Cmll-mlitionl heldi SUnday1 at the Un~iversity of'
VCr1loiltl. 111c I Filumccrs wecre: bcsted3 hv Lowell, al Divisionl Ii school,
I 73. .>- I 70).0>.

Ja;{k Mcvr ;;!m ',4 aildz Ba~rrys N/11CQWli11 '8- \,,,re l'irst .ande secon1d il
(11v rolillillel horzlse Cm(llmitrcioll. Da;ve lobcrts '85; and Malrk McQual~l

1-1 ' iilllvd secmid al ;lth'llrdlil tlld V111.111.p 11& aild Brry McQualn
[urlldll( , anth1cr1V1 fi~ll 11cflI'ormanllce, pn§la'inl} s:'ondol th11 ll h1orizoltall
1mr; . Jiro Nakaic~iltl .83 \R;¢s third ill tile al-ii-01.rliid compertitio1 w ith al

SCOW'V ()i' 43.21.

HI 111C I'MlIiiS11 01Cu !VC;1 \ xith l 8~ ,-2 Wlider tlle P1.11(hince of' Sec'ond-

XCa Cv;1 r eocrte Iole l1li r\% il/ . I his wa;s the Icam'1]s 'l i-st\liinglil sealson
iI I IccI 1')72 \% 11 CII 1 Cil StLltI l ;1Li\\ lS o SO -2.

Cham-

vision 3

Cham-

W. rest i ng

( 1 45)
Plymouth State L 20-24

Bowdoin W 21-19

Wesleyan W 21-18

Western New England W 9-33

Rhode Island College W 35-15

Bridgewater State W 41-10

Yeshiva W 53-6

Maine-Presque Isle W 48-9

Northeustern W S8-0

Coast Guard W 14-30

Norwich W 30-19

Willianms W 29-14

Keene State 28-17

Trinity W 37-9

Williams W 39-9

Northeastern 39-6

WPI L 6-14

Amherst L 24-28

Vernont W 59-0
Zst, Northern New Englands

7th, New England Conference

Championships

a m 20f1. mhdm~ i fub. eg0

Top individuals for the

Engineers were Eric DeBeus '83,

who took second in foil, and

Oscar Estell '83, who copped

third. Both fencers will be moving

on to the NCAA championships

to be held March 16-18 at Notre

D~a rne.

The men finish the year with a

9-5 record, their thirteenth

straight winning season. Since

1969, the team's record is 140-39.

Under present head coach Eric

Sollee the record is 71-27.

By Martin Dickau

The men's fencing team

tralveled to Yale this weekend for

the Intercollegiate Fencing As-

sociation's championships, and

placed Fifth in the eleven-team

hield. The big news of the com-

petition was the foil squad which

defeated Princeton 24-23 to take

the Iron-Man trophy for the se-

cond time in the last three years.

The MIT foil squad also won the

trophy in 1974 and -75.
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EARTH & PLANETARY SCIENCESCHEMISTRY

- Tal ks by faculty 1 0-25)

- Opportunity to talk with
faculty and upperclass
studerits
Cokes ard donutI

3:Bs00

5:00

5 s00 pm

ra 6 :0 Qpm(I

MATHE IMATICS PHYSI CS BIOLOGY




